
 

Industry Networking Breakfast 

Tuesday 28th October 2014 

7.30am—9.30am 

 

Venue: Suite 9, Building 3, Unipark- Monash 195 Wellington Road Clayton 

Making the independent merchant stronger: 

Why you must attract customers online as part of your marketing strategy. 

Dear Members and Industry Colleagues, 

From a quick analysis of online timber searches we have found 210,397 active searches 

for timber and timber related goods and services in one month. 

These are people looking to buy! Would you like to attract them to your business? The 

independent merchant has a real opportunity to access these clients in a more effective way 

than the big box stores because of their flexibility and locality. It’s so important to 

access these customers through the internet that some pundits claim that many businesses 

only have 2 years of existence if they don’t change their business models. 

This pivotal TMA breakfast will explore not only the importance of creating a dynamic 

and active online presence, but importantly the tools that you have at your fingertips to 

make it possible. 

By combining the unique selling proposition of the independent merchant with the tools 

and access provided by a strong online presence there are life changing opportunities for 

members of the TMA. We are going to explore this necessary and important topic by 

making certain we all understand the importance of how a solid online business model 

works. Get it right you will stay in business. Get it wrong and indications are businesses 

have about 2 years left before the changes in the market place make working with an 

outdate business model take hold. The TMA is doing everything it can with its available 

resources to make certain members survive! 

To fully explore this topic we have access to the experience of two individuals that lead 

organisations that have helped many businesses become more profitable and make 

bucket loads of cash by becoming more focused on the value of a well targeted online 

presence. 



Steve Randall of Giant Brain Marketing 

Steve was pivotal in establishing the first internet bank in the UK and as a result has an 
impressive client list that showcases the who's who of Australian and International 
Companies and Governments, including the UK House Of Lords, Goldman Sachs, First 
Union National Bank, Fairfax, ANZ, NAB, Barclays, Olympic Committee and many 
others. Steve was an advisor to RMIT on their ecommerce undergraduate course, and 
contributes to publications worldwide. Steve's famous white paper titled 'e-Europe' was 
debated in the House of Lords and was influential in the drafting of the UK's policy for 
online competition against the USA. Steve actually told the House of Lords that Europe 
has Culture and that the USA has a buying culture... this received a round of applause 
from the Lords! 

His most recent venture has been to establish Giant Brain Marketing with business partner 
and fellow entrepreneur, Chris Thomas. 

They are in the 'trenches' of small and medium sized businesses on a daily basis. Steve 
knows what it is like to have his own money in the game, to feel the concern, the pain 
and the lack of sleep. With entrepreneurial blood in his veins Steve and his wife 
continue to build and run online ventures in some of the most competitive niches. 
Helping businesses be successful using the internet is the key driver for Steve, his story 
is enlightening and beneficial if anyone wants to survive the next two years as the 
digital revolution takes hold and really begins to transform the business and marketing 
landscape. 

James Bomford of Right Click IT 

James’ large business models are scalable for the SMB market, and thanks to Right Click 

IT partners like Cisco, DELL, Microsoft and Trend Micro who have also taken their large corporate 
products and developed them for the SMB market, we are able to provide the ultimate 
environment for SMB to thrive and grow while watching their bottom line. 

Almost four years ago years ago James started his own IT managed services company, and 
then through a merger with another IT company started Right Click IT creating the million dollar 
business it is today. 



REGISTRATION 

Name ___________________________________________ 

Business ________________________________________ 

Address _________________________________________ 

Email ___________________________________________ 

Contact Number (office) _____________________ (mobile) 

Number of seats 

Attendee names 1 2 

3 4 

5 6 

7 8 

9 10 

Dietary requirements 

Members $50 Non Members $60 

Payment details – Registration and Payment by Friday the 25th October 2014 (Costs 

are GST inclusive and cover a full cooked breakfast) 

Payment to Timber Merchants Association (either by Cheque or EFT) 

Cheques should be sent to: TMA, PO Box 97, Blackburn Vic 3130 

EFT Payments should be paid to: BSB 083-166 Account Number 49250 5442 

Please debit my Visa / Mastercard for the amount of 

Cardholder Name _________________________________________  

Signature __________________________________  

Card Number _______________________________  

Expiry Date ____ /_____ 

Please note American Express will not be accepted 

PLEASE FAX REGISTRATION FORM TO (03) 9877 6663(Tax invoice will be issued on payment) 


